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aht a4fa z 3rah 3reg a arias ra aal & it as gr orr a 4a zenferf #ta
aarg mg at 3tf@rat alt a4ta n glerw 3m4a w{ad aaT &l

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revi&jon application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way : ··

0

Revision application to Government of India:

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following•·case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:
(ii) ~ ~ c#l" 'ITTA a mark ca ht far ar fa@t ~U-§Ptl"< m 3=Rf 'cbl-<'8ll'i # m
fa44t rugrIr a a@ qusrir m sr g; ri #, <TT fcR:11 ~U-§PII'< m~ # 'qffi cm fcR:Tt
cbl-<'8li'i # a fa4l usrIr 'ala # ,Rauhr g& &t I

(«) flu sqra zca srf@fr, 1994 <I') <ITTT '31\lc\ ~ <@1'{ Tl<( 'lJlwTT ,j, .-iit i put rr q5\a-err qr qqa siaifa gnteru 3mat aft Rra, ad #al, fa +izu, vq
fart, atft #fr, Ria q '+fcR, mR iwr, .=r{ ~ : 110001 cm- c#l" \Y[Rf~,

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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aa as fa@ g zn et # Raffa m w za m Raffo i sq±ht zrc w
'B@" LTx '3cllli:;1 ~ cB" me Amisit ma k are fa#t I, IT -~ "B PlllTRlci" t-1

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the gooqs which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case- of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
dufy: . ' · . ~

3TTw-f \3cllli:;1 c#r. \3cllli:;1 ~ cB"~ cB" fu,z it sq@h #fee mn al n{ ? sit ha srzr
it za en va fm 4rRa nrgrr, sr#la IDXT uRa al au w z qr fcrffi
3rfenfrm (i.2) 1998 enr 109r fga fa; T; if I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ '3cG1c:;1 ~ (311frc;:r) P!llJ-t1ctc1'\ 2001 fru 9 aiafa faff{e qua igI gg-8 ir 0
at ,fit i, fa sm2 a 4Ra arr hf« fe#a cfFl 1=fNf cfi '.~ci-<4fc'1-~~ 3J1frc;:rare a6ht at4feii uer fr an fau Gt afe; tr rr tar <.at gr ftf*~~ 35-~ ir AtT1"fu, i:ffi· cfi :rnwr cB" ~ cfi -mi4 tr-art #t 4fa ft alt
afe; 1

The above application shall ·be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 ofCentral Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also bC:l accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Ga am)at a rt sf viaa ga cars q) a sma a ±hat nu? 2oo/-pl
q1ala #6t urg ahf iaa ga al ? "GllTcTT 5T cTT 1000/- at #ta 41al #6t u#TI

The revisio_n application shall be accompanied by a fee of -Rs.200/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

rzyc, tr 3qrzyca gi ?at a af8ta =uf@raw # 1=ITTf 311frc;:r :-·
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) #$ta sqlaa zc 3rf@fr, 1944 a~t arr 35-8t/35-z # siaif ···

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(en) '3ctafMtia qR..,\Jic; 2 (1) 'cb' i aarg 3ryar # 3raarar st ar4t, aft #ma4 yce,
ah@hr sari zrcn vi ata arq)#tu +mratf@erau fRrec) at uf?a b#tu 4fat, rel<ralz
# 2/41T, sq3ff] 14a , Flat , f@Rf7FF, 3{dIald-3a00o4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Gentral Excise(AApeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,

· Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form ofcrossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate. public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place··where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf@ gr ark i a{ omkgii ar rater =tar & at r@ls pr sitar fry #t nr 3TIT
safari er furu aR3; gr re st'gg #ft f far -qcfr arf aa a fg
qenfnf 34))a ntznf@iau al ya rat zu #k4tual t a 3nk fut urar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the · aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. A$ the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

-=llllllC'ill ~~ 1970 <:f~ ctr~-1 siafa Re,fRa fag arr arr
3Wf0 n pea3rag zrenRerf fofu uf@rant snag # rt #l ya if ~.6.50 tfff
at-urarau zyca feae am zlraft

(4)

0

0

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za at if@ mii at fjau a are RI!m ctr 3Tix 'm 'cZfR ~l¢~d ~m t° \Jfl'
ft grca, tu sara zrca vi hara or4l#tu =nzmnf@raw (araffa@) fr, 1982 i ffka
t-1 '
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

7o #tr zca, #rs sar«a zyea g @tara sat#ta .znzaf@raw(free),#
4fear4lilt a asami !(Demand)~ ~(Penalty) cpf 10% ~ \Jim cl?BT
erfati 1raft, sf@rear qa \l[Bf 10~~t !(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~-'3ITT~W 3fdTTa, mffeffimrIT "~cpt°mrf"(DutyDemancled)-
a. (Section)~ +aD ks a<aufRazf; "
gs far +Teaa fezalaft;
a 2#dz3feeuit asu 6aaaeuft.

es qqasrv«Ra 3rfha lgeeqf sum $lqrr3, an8tafra ?sf@gqfasat farTr
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxlviii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxlix) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; ..
(cl) amount payable under Rule 6 of the CenvatCredit Rules.zr nr#r huf er4l 7frsur#mrr sasi reas srerar zresa aus faafa °ITT tiT if fsg nuear 10%

agaru 3nl szibaaaus Raa(fa gtasaush 1omarufl straftGI
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alone is in dispute." ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mls. Meghmani Industries Limited,

Unit II, Plot No. 27, Phase-I, GIDC, Vatva Industrial Estate, Vatva,

Ahmedabad - 382 445 (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant") against Order

in Original No. Div·III/RFD/Pre·GST/AC/06/2020·21 dated 20.10.2022

[hereinafter referred to as "impugned order] passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Division-III, CGST, Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant had filed two

rebate claims under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 on 14.03.2013

for Rs. 1,44,200/- and Rs. 5,33,025/- in respect of the goods exported by them

on 24.02.2012. The last date for filing the rebate claims in terms of the

provisions of Section llB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 was 23.02.2013.

However, the appellant filed the rebate claims on 14.03.2013. Therefore, the

appellant were issued two Show Cause Notices both dated 09.04.2012

proposing to reject the rebate claims filed by them. The SCNs were adjudicated

vide OIO No.MP/1486/DC/2013-Reb and MP/1487/DC/2013-Reb both dated

04.06.2013 and the rebate claims filed by the appellant were rejected.

2.1 Being aggrieved, the appellant filed appeals before the Commissioner

Appeals), Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No. 52-58/2013(Ahd

I)CE/AJK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 10.10.2013 upheld the OIOs dated 04.06.2013

and rejected the appeals filed by the appellant. Being aggrieved, the appellants

filed Revision Application before the Revision Authority, Government of India,

Mumbai, who vide Order No. 197/2021 ·CX(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI dated

12.05.2021 remanded the case back to the adjudicating authority to decide the

case afresh after due verification of the documents.

2.2 In the remand proceedings, the rebate claims were rejected vide OIO No.

Div·III/RFD/Pre·GST/AC/06/2020·21 dated 12.08.2021. Being aggrieved, the

appellant filed appeal before the Commissioner Appeals), Ahmedabad, who

A No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-044/2022-23 dated 08.09.2022 set aside

0

0
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the OIO dated. 12.08.2021 and allowed the appeal by way of remand. In the

remand proceedings, the rebate claims filed by the appellant were sanctioned

by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority not sanctioning interest, the appellant have preferred the present

appeal on the following grounds :

1. The adjudicating authority choose to disobey the direction given by the

Revisionary Authority and Commissioner (Appeal and acted in

complete defiance of the order of these authorities to decide the matter

with consequential relief and not granted refund with interest for

delayed period.

11. The adjudicating authority ignored the demand of interest on late

payment of rebate claim for almost ten years despite knowing the

fact that it is upheld by the Revisionary Authority.

111. The Revisionary Authority had in his Order dated 12.05.2021 held

that since the applications were initially filed within the stipulate

time i.e. 09.04.2012, the same are to be treated as filed in time.

The applications are to be decided on merit in accordance with law

treating the same as filed in time.

1v. The refund was to be granted within three months from the date

of application in terms of Section llB of the Central Excise Act,

1944 and any delay beyond the period, they are entitled to interest

from the date of expiry of three months from the· date of

application. Therefore, they are entitled to claim interest from

09.07.2012 to the date of refund i.e. 20.10.2022 as held by the

Revisionary Authority.

v. The adjudicating authority while sanctioning the rebate claim vide

the impugned order, erred in not granting consequential relief and,

thus, violated the order of the Revisionary Authority, who had

upheld the interest on delayed refund by ordering consequential

relief.

v. They are also statutorily eligible for interest as provided under

Section 1 lBB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and upheld by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd.

Vs. UOI - 2011 273) ELT 3 (SC).
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vu. Therefore, the adjudicating authority committed a grave error of

law by not granting and paying interest on delayed refund.

4. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 22.02.2023. Shri Manohar

Maheshwari, VP-Commercial, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing.

He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum and the submissions made during the personal hearing

and the materials available on records. The dispute involved in the present

appeal relates to the non payment of interest on the delay in sanction and

payment of rebate claim to the appellant.

6. It is observed that the impugned order was passed in the remand

proceedings ordered vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-044/2022-23 dated

26.08.2022 of the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad, the relevant part of

the order is reproduced below :

7. Since the directions contained in remand proceedings ordered in the case
is not complied with, I find it proper that the matter should go back to
adjudicating authority agairi to decide the case afresh on merits strictly in terms
of the directions given by the Revision Authority/Government in the case".

6.1 It is observed from the materials available on record that the appellant

had, in the first round of litigation, upon rejection of their claim for rebate by

both the adjudicating authority and the Commissioner (Appeals), approached

the Revision Authority, Mumbai against OIA No. 52-53/2013(Ahd

I)CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 10.10.2013 passed by the Commissioner

Appeals), Ahmedabad. 'The Revision Authority, had vide Order No. 197/2021

CX (WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 12.05.2021, set aside the OIA dated 10.10.2013

passed by the Commissioner Appeals), Ahmedabad and remanded the case

back to the adjudicating authority. The Revision Application filed by the

appellant was allowed with consequential relief. In his Order dated 12.05.2021,

the Revision Authority held that :

"I 0. Applying the ratio of the afore said judgment, Government of holds that
rebate claims filed by the Applicant are made within period of one year from the
elate of export. In the instant case the original elate of filing of these claims i.e.
on 09.04.2012, shall be taken as the elate of submission of the original claims
and subsequent applications are in continuation of the original claims and
erefore are not ban-eel by limitation under Section 11B of the Central Excise
t, 1944.

0

0
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11. In view of the foregoing discussions, it is quite clear that time limitation
is to be computed from the initial date of filing such applications as available in
relevant office records. Government holds that, since the said applications are
initially filed within stipulated time limit i.e. on 09.04.2012, the same are to be
treated as filed in time. The applications are to be decided on merits in
accordance with law as filed in time. In view of above position, case is required
to be remanded back for fresh consideration." ·

6.2 In compliance with the directions of the Revision Authority and the

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad, the adjudicating authority decided the

rebate claims filed by the appellant and held at Para 8 of the impugned order

that the appellant had filed the rebate claims within one year from the date of

export and, accordingly sanctioned the rebate claim to the appellant. However,

O he adjudicating authority did not sanction and pay interest on the delay in

sanctioning of the rebate claims for which the appellant are in appeal before

this authority.

7. In terms of the provisions of Section 1 lBB of the Central Excise Act,

1944, where the amount claimed is not refunded within three months from the

date of receipt of the application, interest at the rate notified by the

Government is required to be paid to the applicant from the date immediately

after the expiry of three months from the date ofreceipt of the application till

the date on which refund is granted. In the instant case, the appellant was

0 sanctioned the rebate on 20.10.2022. Therefore, in terms of the provisions of

Section 11BB of the Central Excise Act, 1944, the appellant are entitled to

interest on the amount of rebate, on expiry of three months from the date on

which the refund claims were filed with the department till the date on which

the rebate claim was sanctioned and paid to the appellant i.e. on 20.10.2022.

My view finds support from the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the

case of Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd supra and the judgment of the Hon'ble

Bombay High Court in the case of Swaraj Mazda Ltd. Vs. UOI supra. It was

held by the Hon'ble Courts in these judgments that interest under Section

11BB becomes payable on the expiry of three months from the date of receipt

of application for refund. In the case of Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd. Vs. UOI -

2011 (273) ELT 3 (SC), the Hon'ble Supreme Court had held that '
"15. In view ofthe above analysis, our answer to the question formulated in para

•• (I) supra is that the liability of the revenue to pay interest under Section 11 BB of
the Act commences from the date of expiry of three months from the date of
receipt of application for refund under Section 11B1) of the Act and not on the

piry of the said period from the date on which order of refund is made."
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8. In view ofthe facts discussed herein above and by following the judgment

of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd. case supra, I

am of the considered view that the appellant are entitled to interest under

Section 11BB of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Accordingly, the appeal filed by

the appellant is allowed with consequential relief.

9. srRaaaf arr afRt?sf a Rqzrt 3qlaatfar star?t

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Appellant

, >%3.,
es Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
023 0

(N.S anarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Cominissioner (In situ),
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
To

MIs. Meghmani Industries Limited, Unit II,
Plot No. 27, Phase-I, GIDC,

. Vatva Industrial Estate,
Vatva, Ahmedabad - 382 445

The Assistant Commissioner,
Division- III, CGST,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

Respondent 0

Copy to: .
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.
foruploading the OIA)

4Guard File.
1. P.A. File.


